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FIRST NATIONS WATER RIGHTS REPORT 

BAND: Oregon Jack Creek Band 

ADDRESS: 

CHIEF: Chief Robert S. Pasco 

P.O. Box 940, Ashcroft, B.C., VOK 1AO 

PHONE: 453-9098 FAX: 453-9097 

AFFILIATION: Nlaka'pamux Nation Tribal Council 

LOCATION: 

The Oregon Jack Creek Band occupies 822.8 hectares in reserve lands in the Ashcroft area. 
These reserves include: 

Hay Meadow 1 
Oregon Jack Creek 5 

Oregon Jack Creek 2 
South Nepa 7 

Oregon Jack Creek 3 
Upper Nepa 6 

Of these reserve lands, water allocations have been granted on: 

-Orenon Jack Creek 2, a 14.2-hectare reserve situated alongside Oregon Jack Creek, 
southwest of Ashcroft. 
-Oregon Jack Creek 3, a 48.6-hectare reserve bordering Oregon Jack 5 to the south. 
-Oregon Jack Creek 5, a 4 1 1.8-hectare reserve located on the west bank of the Thompson 
River. 
-South NeDa 7, a 32.3-hectare reserve located south of Upper Nepa 7. 
-Upper Nepa 6, a 303.8-hectare reserve situated to the east of the Thompson River and 
south of Ashcroft. 

The most recent population figures from the Ministry of Finance show the Oregon Jack Creek 
Band having 11 persons living on-reserve and 38 persons living off-reserve for a total of 54 
registered persons. 

The six reserves of the Oregon Jack Creek Band are situated within the Interior Plateau and are 
characterized as the Bunchgrass Biogeoclimatic Zone. These reserves lie at elevations ranging 
from 1000 to 3000 feet above mean sea level, and experience climate ranging from an average 
daily temperature of -10 degrees centigrade in January, to 20 degrees centigrade in July. The 
average annual rainfall in this area is less than 30 centimetres. 

Water courses of significance include: 

-Barnard Creek, which flows west through Upper Nepa 6 and drains into the Thompson 
River. 

Oregon Jack First Nation Water Rights Report 
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.Barnes Creek, which is located east of the Municipality of Ashcrofi and drains into 
Barnes Lake. 

-North Oregon Jack Creek, which is a tributary of Oregon Jack Creek. 

-Oregon Jack Creek, which flows east alongside Oregon Jack Creek 3 and drains into the 
Thompson River. 

-Pasco Spring which is located on the northwestern border of Oregon Jack Creek 5.  

-Thompson fiver which is a tributary of the Fraser River and flows between Oregon Jack 
Creek Reserves. 

WATER ALLOCATIONS: 

There are no records of any allocations of water made by an Order in Council of Lieutenant 
Governor in Council. 

The water rights of the Oregon Jack Creek Band have been recorded or affected by four actions 
of government over the years: 

1) Allotments by Indian Reserve Commissioners. 

Following confederation, the Province and the Dominion established an Indian Reserve 
Commission to reserve lands for the Indians without their agreement and for the transfer 
of those lands to the Dominion. In setting apart lands for reserves, the Reserve 
Commissioners made it their practice to allot water with the lands. It is understood that 
this practice was unique among Indian Reserves in Canada and the authority of these 
Commissioners to allot water rights has always been disputed by the Province. 

2) Determinations of the Board of Investigation under the Water Act, 1914 of claims of the 
Department of Indian Affairs, and subsequent issue of water licences. 

Granting of water licences from Federal Government application for licences for the use 
of water on reserves. 

3) 

4) Actions to amend, cancel or record as abandoned rights under licence pursuant to 
provisions in the Water Act. 

HISTORY, CURRENT STATUS AND NOTES: 

The history of water rights, the current status of rights, and notes for the Oregon Jack Creek 
Band with respect to Barnard Creek, Barnes Creek, Oregon Jack Creek, Pasco Spring and the 
Thompson River are as follows: 
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Barnard Creek & Barnes Creek: 

Historv: 

May 19,1886 The Minute of Decision of the Indian Reserve Commission allocated the 
following for the Oregon Jack Creek Band for use on Upper Nepa 6: 

"The surplus water of Nelson, or Barnard Creek is hereby resewed for the 
use of the Indians on these allotments. 'I 

Aug 4,1922 

Aug 4,1922 

Aug 4,1922 

At a final hearing before the Board of Investigation, acting pursuant to the 
Water Act of 1914, the Board determined that on the 26th day of 
September, 1888, there was filed in the office of the Dominion Lands 
Agent at New Westminster, B.C., a bona fide application for a record of 
water from Barnard Creek, for use on Upper Nepa Reserve No. 6. The 
Order of the Board, numbered 7979, set out that a conditional licence 
should be issued which would: 

(i) provide for the diversion of water from Barnard Creek, 
(ii) take precedence from September 26, 1888, 
(iii) authorize diversion of a maximum of 168 acre feet per year 
for irrigation of 56 acres of Upper Nepa Reserve No. 6, provided 
that 500 gallons per day, throughout the year, could also be used 
for domestic purpose. 

At a final hearing before the Board of Investigation, acting pursuant to the 
Water Act of 1914, the Board determined that on the 26th day of 
September, 1888, there was filed in the office of the Dominion Lands 
Agent at New Westminster, B.C., a bona fide application for a record of 
water from Barnard Creek and an unnamed creek, for use on South Nepa 
Reserve No. 7. The Order of the Board, numbered 7982, set out that a 
conditional licence should be issued which would: 

(i) provide for the diversion of water from Barnard Creek and 
an unnamed creek, 
(ii) take precedence from September 26, 1888, 
(iii) authorize diversion of a maximum of 130.5 acre feet per 
year for irrigation of 43.5 acres of South Nepa Reserve No. 7, 
provided that 500 gallons per day, throughout the year, could also 
be used for domestic purpose. 

At a final hearing before the Board of Investigation, acting pursuant to the 
Water Act of 1914, the Board determined that on the 26th day of 
September, 1888, there was filed in the ofice of the Dominion Lands 
Agent at New Westminster, B.C., a bona fide application for a record of 
water from Barnes Creek for use on Upper Nepa Reserve No. 6 .  The 
Order of the Board, numbered 7981, set out that a conditional licence 
should be issued which would: 
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Apr 24,1924 

Apr 24,1924 

Apr 24,1924 

Mar 2,1933 

Nov 21,1936 

Nov 25,1936 

(i) provide for the diversion of water from Barnes Creek, 
(ii) take precedence from May 8, 1886, 
(iii) authorize diversion of a maximum of 135 acre feet per year 
for irrigation of 45 acres of Upper Nepa Reserve No. 6, provided 
that 500 gallons per day, throughout the year, could also be used 
for domestic purpose. 

The Comptroller of Water Rights issued Conditional Water Licence 7522, 
which embodied the terms and conditions set out in Board Order 7979. 

The Comptroller of Water Rights issued Conditional Water Licence 7523, 
which embodied the terms and conditions set out in Board Order 7982. 

The Comptroller of Water Rights issued Conditional Water Licence 752 1 , 
which embodied the terms and conditions set out in Board Order 7981. 

Having given notice to the lessee of the land appurtenant to Conditional 
Water Licence 7523, the Board of Investigation under Water Act' 
cancelled the Licence for failure to make beneficial use of the water 
authorized to be used under the said licence. 

Further information on Conditional Water Licence 7523 cannot be located 
because the file was destroyed in 1945. 

A letter from the District Engineer stated that Final Water Licences 4807 
and 4808, appurtenant to Lot 95 (Thompson Ranch) have prior rights to 
Conditional Licences 7522 and 7521. The works associated with 
Conditional Water Licence 7521 appeared to be those of the Thompson 
Ranch making the works joint between the Ranch and the Reserve. The 
issuance of these two licences by the Board was supported by an 
agreement between the Ranch and the Reserve for exchange and use of 
land. There is no information available as to whether the Indian 
Department implemented t h s  agreement or whether the agreement is 
binQng. To clarify the issue of water use, a proposal was submitted by the 
District Engmeer to; abandon Final Water Licence 4808, making 
Conditional Water Licence 7522 the prior right on Bamard Creek; and to 
abandon Conditional Water Licence 7521 and all claims to the use of the 
Thompson Ranch ditch. 

A letter from Comptroller of Water Rights stated that this exchange of 
lands would be possible, however: 

'T consider Conditional Licence 7.521, Ashcroft (Barnes) Creek should be 
retained for the 7.5 acres of the Indian Reserve, and upon that portion 
becoming privately held, a Final Licence issued to the successor of the 
title. If 

Oregon Jack First Nation Water Rights Report 
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Jan 27,1937 

Apr 4,1939 

Jan 16,1985 

Nov 16,1985 

A letter from Comptroller of Water Right stated that: 

"the proposed interchange of land would involve survey and legal work 
..., also certain expense which they are loath to incur. They consider the 
situation could be left as it is and the mutual exchange of land left to the 
parties concerned as in the past. 

Further correspondence from the Comptroller of Water Rights dated 
March 30, 1939 stated that: 

"It h s  been the practice for many years past to me each others land, but 
the Final Licences when issued cannot recognize such mutual 
interchange. 'I 

An agreement was reached between Stephenson (owner of the Thompson 
Ranch) and the Reserve which would require: a Final Licence to be issued 
in substitution of Conditional Water Licence 7521 for the 7.5 acres, and 
Final Water Licences 4807 and 4808 to be recalled with a lesser amount 
of appurtenant land allocated on Conditional Water Licences 7522 and 
752 1. By this arrangement, an interchange of land witlun Upper Nepa 6 
and an adjustment regarding use of water on the parcels from Barnes and 
Bamard Creeks would be made. 

In the matter of Conditional Water Licences 7521 and 7522, a memo from 
the Water Management Branch stated: 

"Final Licence surveys were conducted on the above licences back in 
1936 however new licences were never issued for the reduced quantities 
recommended 'I 

There is no M h e r  information on file to indicate whether these licences 
are still being utilized by the Oregon Jack Creek Band or if the Qtch on 
Thompson Ranch has been abandoned by licencee under Final Licence 
4807. 

A memo stated that an amendment to clause (g) of Conditional Water 
Licences 7521 and 7522, and Permits Over Crown Land were required for 
Conditional Water Licences 752 1 and 7522. 

There is no information on file to indicate that amendments were made or 
that Permits Over Crown Land were issued for Conditional Water 
Licences 752 1 and 7522. 

Oregon Jack First Nation Water Rights Report 
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Current Status: 

Barnard Creek: 

There are currently 6 active licences on Barnard Creek, one of which is held by the Oregon Jack 
Creek Band. Of these licences: 

-5 authorize the use of 3 to 168 acre-feet of water per year for irrigation purpose. 

-2 authorize the use of 500 gallons per day for domestic purpose. 

1 authorizes the use of 7,500 gallons per day for waterworks purpose. 

* 1 authorizes the use of 20,000 gallons per day for enterprise purpose. 

Note: Some licenses authorize the use or diversion of water for more than one purpose. 

The right held by the Oregon Jack Creek Band under Conditional Water Licence 7522 is first in 
priority. 

Water licencing records show Barnard Creek as a fully recorded source. 

Water Survey of Canada operated station 08LF067 on Barnard Creek for the month of August in 
1965. There are no records of minimum and maximum daily discharge or mean monthly 
discharges . 

Barnes Creek: 

There are currently 27 active licences on Barnes Creek, one of which is held by the Oregon Jack 
Creek Band. Of these licences: 

-14 authorize the use of 32.5 to 643 acre-feet of water per year for storage non-power 
purpose. 
-12 authorize the use of 3 to 643 acre-feet of water per year for irrigation purpose. 
5 authorize the use of 500 gallons of water per day for domestic purpose 

Note: Some licenses authorize the use or diversion of water for more than one purpose. 

The right held by the Oregon Jack Creek Band under Conditional Water Licence 7521 is seventh 
in priority. 

Water licencing records show Barnes Creek as a fully recorded source. 

Water Survey of Canada operated station 08LF001 on Barnes Creek from 1912 to 1927 
throughout the months of April to September. During this period, the station recorded a 
minimum daily discharge of 0 m3/sec (0 cubic feetlsec) on August 24, 1923, and a maximum 
daily discharge of 3.82 m3/sec (25.47 cubic feet/sec) on May 20, 1915. Mean monthly 
discharges reach a low of. 1 12 m3/sec in October, and rise to a high of .574 m3/sec in May. 

Oregon Jack First Nation Water Rights Report 
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1. The Oregon Jack Creek Band's prior right to water allotted by the Indian Reserve 
Commission has not been formally recognized by the Province. 

2. Barnard Creek and Barnes Creek are noted as fully recorded. 

3. The water rights held by the Oregon Jack Creek Band under Conditional Water Licence 7523 
were cancelled in 1933. 

Oregon Jack Creek & Pasco Spring: 

History: 

Jul18,1921 At a final hearing before the Board of Investigation, acting pursuant to the 
Water Act of 1914, the Board determined that on the 26th day of 
September, 1888, there was filed in the office of the Dominion Lands 
Agent at New Westminster, B.C., a bona fide application for a record of 
water from Oregon Jack Creek, for use on Oregon Jack Creek Reserve No. 
2. The Order of the Board, numbered 4564, set out that a conditional 
licence should be issued which would: 

provide for the diversion of water from Oregon Jack 
Creek (North Fork), 
take precedence from September 26,1888, 
authorize diversion of a maximum of 78 acre feet 
per year for irrigation of 26 acres of Oregon Jack 
Creek Reserve No. 2, provided that 500 gallons per 
day, throughout the year, could also be used for 
domestic purpose. 

(i) 

(ii) 
(iii) 

Jul18,1921 At a final hearing before the Board of Investigation, acting pursuant to the 
Water Act of 1914, the Board determined that on the 26th day of 
September, 1888, there was filed in the office of the Dominion Lands 
Agent at New Westminster, B.C., a bona fide application for a record of 
water from Oregon Jack Creek, for use on Oregon Jack Creek Reserve No. 
3 & 5 and a spring (Pasco Spring) on Oregon Jack Creek 5. The Order of 
the Board, numbered 4563, set out that a conditional licence should be 
issued which would: 

(i) 

(ii) 
(iii) 

provide for the diversion of water from Oregon Jack 
Creek and Pasco Spring, 
take precedence from September 26, 1888, 
authorize diversion of a maximum of 351 acre feet 
per year for irrigation of 1 17 acres of Oregon Jack 
Creek Reserve No. 3 & 5, provided that 1,000 
gallons per day, throughout the year, could also be 
used for domestic purpose. 

Apr 24,1924 The Comptroller of Water fights issued Conditional Water Licence 75 19, 
which embodied the terms and conditions set out in Board Order 4564. 

Oregon Jack First Nation Water Rights Report 



Apr 24,1924 

Nov 20,1934 

Nov 20,1934 

Nov 20,1934 

Jull4,1958 

The Comptroller of Water Rights issued Conditional Water Licence 7520, 
which embodied the terms and conditions set out in Board Order 4563. 

Based on the extent to which the rights granted under the former licence 
were being exercised at the time, the Comptroller of Water Rights issued 
Final Water Licence 9009 (in partial substitution of Conditional Water 
Licence 7520) to the Superintendent General of Indian Affairs on behalf 
of the Oregon Jack Creek Band. The licence was given a precedence date 
of September 26, 1888 and authorizes the diversion of 135 acre feet per 
year (from April 1 to September 30) from Oregon Jack Creek, for 
irrigation purpose on 45 acres of Oregon Jack Creek Reserve No. 3. Of 
this amount, 1,000 gallons per day, year-round, may also be for domestic 
use. 

Based on the extent to which the rights granted under the fomer licence 
were being exercised at the time, the Comptroller of Water Rights issued 
Final Water Licence 9010 (in partial substitution of Conditional Water 
Licence 7520) to the Superintendent General of Indian AfTairs on behalf 
of the Oregon Jack Creek Band. The licence was given a precedence date 
of September 26, 1888 and authorizes diversion of 1,000 gallons of water 
per day, throughout the year, from Pasco Spring for domestic (stock 
watering) purpose. The land to which this licence is appurtenant is Oregon 
Jack Creek Reserve No. 5. 

Based on the extent to which the rights granted under the former licence 
were being exercised at the time, the Comptroller of Water Rights issued 
Final Water Licence 90 1 1 (in substitution of Conditional .Water Licence 
7519) to the Superintendent General of Indian Affairs on behalf of the 
Oregon Jack Creek Band. The licence was given a precedence date of 
September 26, 1888 and authorizes diversion of 50 acre feet per year 
(from April 1 to September 30) from Oregon Jack Creek, for irrigation 
purpose on 20 acres of Oregon Jack Creek Reserve No. 2. Of ths  amount, 
500 gallons per day, year-round, may also be for domestic use. 

In the matter of Final Water Licence 9010, a letter from the District 
Engineer confirmed that a channel of Pasco Spring had been blocked by 
the construction of the Trans Canada fighway and that the stream had 
been diverted along the highway to Oregon Jack Creek. A culvert was 
constructed to drain the area east of the highway and a dam was 
constructed to divert the flow of water through the culvert to make water 
available for the reserve. Because the diversion of the stream appeared to 
be of a permanent nature, he suggested that the Band apply for an 
amendment of the licence to authorize the diversion dam and culvert as 
works under the licence. This would give them authority to divert the 
water to make it accessible to the reserve. 
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Oct 23,1973 

Oct 23,1973 

Jul7,1982 

Aug 4,1982 

In accordance with an Application for Change of Works made on behalf 
of the Oregon Jack Creek Band, the Comptroller of Water Rights issued 
an Order embodying the change of works for Final Water Licence 90 1 1. 

The source of water supply authorized under Final Water Licence 901 1 
was also renamed North Oregon Jack Creek. 

In connection with Final Water Licence 901 1 , Permit Over Crown Lands 
9150 was granted to the Oregon Jack Creek Band. This permit authorized 
occupation of Crown Land for the construction and maintenance of works. 

In the matter of Final Water Licence 9010, Regional Water Resource 
Manager stated that the main concern of Chief Pasco of the Oregon Jack 
Reserve No. 5 was that the diversion of water from Pasco Springs was 
entering District Lot 788. Chief Pasco suggested that in order to divert 
Pasco Spring flow back into the original water course through Oregon 
Jack 5, it would be necessary to lower the ditch on the west side of the 
highway and slope it to drain south. In addition, he suggested lowering the 
ditch further to extend the diversion to the northerly boundary of Oregon 
Jack Creek 5. This would make it difficult for water to be diverted to Lots 
778 and 779. 

Further correspondence from the Regional Water Resource Manager 
stated: 

"Chief Bob Pasco's licence, FL 9010, is only 1,000 gallons per day. We 
can see no reason why the existing design would not prove adequate to 
supply this amount of water. In addition, we would not be in favour of the 
ditch being lowered $it would adversely afect CL 30742 serving Lots 
788 and 789. 'I 

There is no further information on file to indicate whether this issue was 
resolved. 

Current Status: 

Oregon Jack Creek: 

There are currently 18 active licences on Oregon d x k  Creek, two of which are held by the 
Oregon Jack Creek Band. Of these licences: 

- 13 authorize the use of 41 to 703 acre-feet of water per year for irrigation purpose. 

-5 authorize the use of 500 to 3,000 gallons per day for domestic purpose. 

-4 authorize the use of 150 to 240 acre-feet of water per year for storage non-power 
purpose. 

Note: Some licenses authorize the use or diversion of water for more than one purpose. 

Oregon Jack First Nation Water Rights Report 
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The rights held by the Oregon Jack Creek Band under Conditional Water Licences 9009 and 
56612 are ninth and eighteenth in priority. 

Conditional Water Licence 56612 held by the Oregon Jack Creek Band for Thompson River 
includes a point of rediversion of water from Oregon Jack Creek. 

Water Survey of Canada operated station 08LF067 on Barnard Creek for the month of August in 
1965. There are no records of minimum and maximum daily discharge or mean monthly 
discharges . 

North Oregon Jack Creek: 

Final Water Licence 901 1 is the only active licence on North Oregon Jack Creek. It is for the 
use and benefit of the Oregon Jack Creek Band. 

Water Survey of Canada has no records of streamflow on North Oregon Jack Creek and there is 
no other current information on water availability. 

Pasco Spring: 

Final Water Licence 9010 is the only active licence on Pasco Spring. It is for the use and benefit 
of the Oregon Jack Creek Band. 

Water Survey of Canada has no records of streamflow on Pasco Spring and there is no other 
current information on water availability. 

Note: The issuance of Final Water Licences 901 1, 9009 and 9010 (which substituted Conditional Water Licences 
75 19 and 7520) resulted in the reduction of licensed water rights for the Oregon Jack Creek Band. 

Thompson River: 

Historv: 

Apr 1,1982 In accordance with an application made by the Oregon Jack Creek Band, 
the Comptroller of Water Rights issued Conditional Water Licence 56612. 
This licence has a precedence date of February 20, 1980 and authorizes 
diversion of 105 acre feet per year (fi-om April 1 to September 30) from 
Thompson River for irrigation purpose. The land to whch this licence is 
appurtenant is Oregon Jack Creek Reserve No. 3, of which 35 acres may 
be irrigated. 

Current Status: 

There are currently sixty-two active licences on Thompson River, one of which is held by the 
Oregon Jack Creek Band. Of the licences: 

33 authorize the use of water for irrigation purpose, ranging from 6 to 2,850 acre feet of 
water per year. 
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9 authorize the use of water for waterworks local authorities purpose, ranging from 
36,500,000 to 912,500,000 gallons per year. 

8 authorize the use of water for domestic purpose, ranging from 500 to 3,000 gallons of 
water per day, year round. 

3 authorize the use of water for enterprise purpose, ranging from 1,500 to 15,000 gallons 
of water per day. 

3 authorize the use of water for irrigation local authorities purpose, for a total of 3,278 
acre feet per annum. 

3 authorize the use of water for waterworks (other) purpose, ranging from 3,000 to 
12,000 gallons of water per day. 

2 authorize the use of water for cooling purpose, for a total of 3,001,500 gallons of water 
per day. 

2 authorize the use of water for mining-processing ore purpose, ranging from 3,960,000 
to 3,400,000 gallons of water per day. 

2 authorize the use of water for fire protection purpose, for 2.67 cubic feet per second 
and for 12,000 gallons per day. 

2 authorize the use of water for processing purpose, ranging from 20,000 to 592,299.40 
gallons of water per day. 

1 authorizes the use of water for pulpmills purpose, for 90 cubic feet per second. 

1 authorizes the use of 15 acre-feet of water per year for watering purpose. 

1 authorizes the use of 1 , 100 acre-feet of water per year for storage non-power purpose. 

Note: Some licenses authorize the use or diversion of water for more than one purpose. 

The Oregon Jack Creek Band holds Conditional Water Licence 56612, which is fifty-third in 
priority on Thompson River. 

Conditional Water Licence 56612 held by the Oregon Jack Creek Band for Thompson River 
includes a point of rediversion of water from Oregon Jack Creek. 

Water Survey of Canada has no records of streamflow on the Thompson River near the Oregon 
Jack Creek Reserves and there is no other current information on water availability. 

Note: There are currently four outstanding applications on Thompson River, none 
of which were filed by the Oregon Jack Creek Band. 
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OTHER INFORMATION: 

Additional Water Records: 

The Schedule of Indian Reserves in the Dominion, 1913, is a document published by the federal 
government, recording each Band's water allocations up to 1913. We believe these records are a 
compilation of Minute of Decisions, Order-in-Councils, and perhaps other documents. However, 
as original copies of these documents are unavailable, the dates and information cannot be 
verified. 

Allocations in the Schedule of Indian Reserves in the Dominion for the benefit of the Oregon 
Jack Creek Band , which are inconsistent with our findings, are: 

Reserve Water Allocation 

Oregon Jack Creek 2 "I 00 inches of water recorded3om Oregon Jack Creek. 'I 

Board Order 4564 (Conditional Water Licence 7519) 
stated that a bona fide application for a record of water 
from Oregon Jack Creek (North Fork) has been used for 
beneficial purposes. The Oregon Jack Creek Band was 
granted 78 acre feet of water a year. The quantity 
authorized under the Board Order is less than the amount 
stated in the Dominion's schedule (100 inches or 666.7 acre 
feet). 

The reference to an inch of water is understood to be a 
"miner's inch" of water. The Water Act of 1914 defined a 
miner's inch as being equal to a flow of .028 cubic feet per 
second. This rate of flow over a 120 day irrigation season 
would be 6.664 acre feet for each miner's inch 

Oregon Jack Creek 3 "I 00 inches of water recordedfiom Oregon Jack Creek. " 

Board Order 4563 (Conditional Water Licence 7520) 
stated that a bona fide application for a record of water 
from Oregon Jack Creek and a spring (Pasco Spring) has 
been used for beneficial purposes. The Oregon Jack Creek 
Band was granted 351 acre feet of water a year. The 
quantity authorized under the Board Order is less than the 
amount stated in the Dominion's schedule (100 inches or 
666.7 acre feet). 

Oregon Jack First Nation Water Rights Report 



Groundwater Records: 

Review of records of the Groundwater Section found no evidence of wells located on Oregon 
Jack Creek Reserves. However, the provision of this groundwater information is voluntary, and 
therefore, cannot be assumed to be complete. 

Alternate Water Sources: 

The proximity of the Oregon Jack Creek Reserves to the Thompson River presents the potential 
for water supply to these reserves via this river system. 

At this time the potential for water supply from a municipality is limited as there are no 
municipal water systems in the proximity of the Oregon Jack Creek Reserves. 

Fisheries: 

The Minute of Decision of the Indian Reserve Commission described an area a quarter mile 
above the mouth of Oregon Jack Creek, downstream a distance of two miles. The Schedule of 
Indian Reserves states that: 

"The Oregon Jack Creek Indians have the privilege of salmon fishing on both banks of the 
Thompson River ... I' 

Oregon Jack First Nation Water Rights Report 
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1 WATER RIGHTS BRANCH. 71 PROVINCE OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA. 

REAS tlie Board of Investigation, constituted and acting nnder the “ Water Act, 1014,” duly held 

4- , duplicate 

of which is hereto attached, and in the said order directed the Coniptroller of Water Rights to  issue a 

licence in respect of the particnlar record and claim 

respectively set out therein, and fnrtlier therein naiiiecl tlie ternis and conditions to be embodied in the 

said licence: 

W HE 
nn investigation respecting the water set out in tlie order No. 

O O n d i t S O n s l  

XOW, THEREFORE, J, Comptroller of Water Iliglits of the Province of British Colnmbia, in 

pursuance of tlie said order and in conformity with the ‘‘ Water Act, 1314,” issue this 

mait&Qwl licence, and declare the rights in and to tlie use of the &?id waters 

to be such as are set out in the said order; and held nnder the said record in respect of the said claim 

the teniis and conditions of the said order and any exhibits which are tlierewith incorporated ai- hereby 

incorprated herewith and form a part licreof. UPP- oregop This liccncc? is appurtenant to 

h a k  0ree)C.lnlllan Reserve (Ho.2 Orecan Creek,) 

Superseded by 
Final L i c e n c e d -  

xade and entered this .... wd.. dayof .................. Qd .................. ’...., l 9 L  /+ 
E k Cleveland ............................................................................................. 

Comptroller of Water Righta. 

No ........................ ’751.9 

. . . . . . . .  .- .... __. -. . ~ . _  I..... 
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PROVINCE OF TI BRITISH COLUMBIA. WATER RIGHTS BRANCH.. 71 
DETCRMINATION AND ORDER. ' 

(FOR A CONDITIONAL WATER LICENCE FOR IRRIGATION PURPOSES.) 

BY T H E  BOARD OF INVESTIGATION 
UNDER T H E  "WATER ACT, 1914." 

In the Matter of the Claims of the Department of Indian Affairs to Rights t o  the Use of the Waters 

of ............................................................................................................................................................................. Oreson Jaok OroeL (&Pork) 

A&-f$ in the neighbourhood of ............................................................................................................................. in the 

...................................................................................................................................... At3h-f ti Water District 

OW, on tile ____.: ............... 1 S . S  ............. day of ......... W.. ...a 9 . a  ......... :r .................... tile aimve-entitled 
niatter coniing on regul;rrly for tinal hearing befoiu? tlie 13o:rrd of Iiivestigation; due notice having 

been given of the time and place of hearing; all and every the sleps required linder the Act to be taken 
by the Board before a determination of the said riglits nncl clainis sliould be made liaving been taken; 
all evidence, testimony, and proofs 61ed with tlie Board or presented in the above-entitled matter having 
been duly considered; n quorum of the Board being preseiit a t  the liearing; and tlie Board being now 
fully advised in tlie premises, deteriiiiiiex with respect to tlie said claims (wliicli are on file and 

ilesignateil as Indian Pii, N. ....... l b  ...... ...*.a ) that am tho 26th ear of aeptember 

Bear WeeWbMx, BOO* a bans fide applioartion for a rsoolrd of watar 

Ortler NO.. . .4m. 

..... ..... .... .......... .-..,. "._... ... ..- ........... .-- . . . . . . .  . , .- . .  - - _--. 
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2. The claims of tlie 1)epartnwnt of Indian %@airs witli reqrct to the said waters are nllom.ed 
by the Board to the exteiit liereinalter specified, and the Comptroller of Weter Rights is liereby directed 
to  issue a conditional licence in respect tliereof enihodying tlie following terms nnd conditions :- 

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

....................................................................................... ........................................................................ .. 
f. 

(b.) The points of diversion from tlie said sonrcef a r ~  located as shown in the exhibit marked 
“ A ” liereto attached, wliicli is incorporated herewith and made a part hereof, the original 
of whieli‘exhibit is on file iri the oflice of the Conrptroller o f  Water Rights, Parliament 
Buildings, Victoria, B.C. 

(c . )  Tlie date @?;afiicli the s:iid licence sliall talce precedence is ...................................................... 

........................................... .26.%.. n.W?**z.*r& ................................................................... 
(d.) Tlie pilrpose for wliicli the water is to be used is irrigation. 

(e.) The maximum quantity of water per annum wliicli may be used when irrigation is 
extended to all tlie lands iiientioned in subclause ( 0 )  of this clause, until lawfully altered, 

is ....................................... : ..... 7.8 ............................................ acre-feet, and the maximum quantity 

of water wliicli irlay be used per annum on encli :icre actually irrigated until lawfully 

altered is .................................... 3 ................................................... ncr e.fwt : Provitled tliat wtiere 

sources of snpply’ other than those Iin~iied in snbclt~nse ( u )  liereof are drawn upon for the 
irrigation of a part or all of tlie same lands as am described in subclause ( 0 )  liereof, the 
mavimuiu quantity of water which iiiay h used under the licence liereby directed to be 
issued sliall be reduced by the quantity m*hicli the lieensee riiay be entitled to use from said 
other sources of supply: Provided furtlier that when tlie. Engineer of tlie Water Distriet 
has accuniulated tlie reqnisite hydrogmpliic data for determining to the satisfaction of 
the Comptroller the pro ruta part of the said total quantity to be apportioned to tlie 
licence hereby directed to be issued, tlie Coniptroller sliall require the sunender of the 
licence, and shall ainend the mine by stating the particular quantity to which tlie licensee 
is entitled from the particular sources narned therein. 

(I.) The period of the year during which the water may be used is between the flrst day of 
April and the tliirtieth day of September. 

I 

(g.) Tlie water may be used . . . ~ . . ~ ~ . . .  Orse4a..Jaok..Oreek..Inbf~.BeeQrvl.e.. 

(Ba;rB ...... nn ... J .  ..Qraalc)......... rbLah..eb........................................................... 

acres are said to he irrigable. Tlie extent and 1oc;ilioii of the said irrigable 1;inds are more 
particularly sliown in tlie said 1Exliibit “ A.” 

( R . )  The works wliicli are required to be constructed bel‘oic the issue of- a 5nal lieeuee are 
tlie elearing, stumping, and levelling of tlie i r r isble  1:tnds on tlie said reserve and the 
additional works required for conducting thereto tlie Iii:ixiinuin qnantity of water hereby 
nutliorircd to be diverted. 

(i.) Tlie esecution of the said works s1i:iIl be coiliiiieiieed 01’ resuined on or befoir, tlie first day 

of June, ..... 19 24....., and sliall be prosecuted with due diligeiice and in a workmanlike . 
nianner and to tlie satisfaction of the Comptroller of Water Rights. 

(k. 

Tlic wid works sliall be completed and the quantity of water to which the licensee is 
entitled benefici:illy used for tlie purpose set out in the licence on or before the 5rst day 

of xoveniber ,....=... 38s ..................... : .... 
I\nfnm ~ ~ T I V  r l ~ t r ~ ~  ip .nm& in tho a:iidl works w l i i d i  u~nulrl l e  n mitcriul deviation from -”.-.~ ....= -...... p’ .- .....__ ... _.._ .. __.__ ........ _ _  .............. _._I. 

the plans as approved or the works as accepted by tlie Comptroller, plans of such proposed 
cliange ninst be filed with tlie Comptroller and approved by hiin.. 

. .  
i ,I-’ “..,;.-+>L-&>2cr 

.d..“P* .”.,.. . .: .. ..s>,-,_ , . ,.“>**-M -_.. . 



I 

I 

domestic purposes, tlie use oc .............. 3.00 ....... 

quantity o€ water (not exceeding ...- ---“--rn*-r..:icre-€ee t ) 

as, together with the natural flow-water used hereunder, will be necessary to  secure 

be that of . . ~ - ~ ~ . ~ n ~ . ~ ~ m m u . - . a n d  i t  may be stored (accumulated) in a 

reservoir at ... PP 

a8 provided for in subclauscs ( d ) ,  (e), and ( f )  of this clause, but such use9 shall not 
enlarge the quantity of water allowed by subclause (e) hereof. 

(? ) I , . )  The Uonrd may extend the time for the coiiiniencenient, resumption, or coinyletioii of 
tlie execution of the works on being satisfied that it is in tlie public interest and that i t  

(n.)  The licence shall not in any way be deemed to be 11 final licence for tlie use of water, but 
shall have the e5ect only of a conditional licence issued under l’art V. of the “Water 
Act, 1914,” and sl~all be subject to all the provisions o€ tlie said Act, including the filing 

I will not iujuriously affect the rights of any licensee. 

........................... 

3. l’euding the issue of tlie licence hereby authorized to be issued, the t e r m  and conditions of this 
order shall govern the respective rights o€ the record-holders or claimants affected thereby. , 

T H E  BOARD OF INVESTIGATION. , 

and ........... n . ~ . ~ ~ . , . ~ ~ ~ m  ............................................... , Nember. . 

. Orticr ~04% .... 
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C O ~ D ~ O ~ A L  WATER LICENCE. 

(For a s  frr’tpation Purpose.) 

IJEREBS the Board of Inrestigntion, constitnted nnd acting uuder the “ Water Act, 1914,” dub held 

nn investigation respecting tlie water sct out in CIIC ordcr NO. , duplicate 

of wliich is  licreto attached, and in the said order directed the Comptroller of Ta tcr  Rights to issue a 

4%3 
w 

il0nflA Wm€& liccnee in mqpect of the particnlnr record and claim 

respectively set out therein, and further tlicrein nnnied the ternis and con!itions to be embodied in the 

mid licence : 

XOW, THEREFORE, I, Comptroller of Water lliglits of tlic Province of British Columbia, in 

pursiinnce of the said order and in conformity with lhe “ \\’ater Act, 1914,” issue this 

OsmdStf& licence, and dec1:li.e lhe rights in and to the use of the said waters 

lleld under the said record in respect of the said claini to be siicli as arc set out in tl!e ,mid order; and 

the ternis and conditions of .the mid order and any esliibits wliicli a1.e tlicrewith incorporated are hereby 

incorjromted lierewith and form n part hereof. This liceiice is nppurtcmnt to Itov;er Orwon 

Jnak Q~’rreit Indl l ran Semrpe (80s. 3 L 3 bmk Crock) 

. ., .:::.-- 
&<;; ,,,.iL&t;LJ b.-.dA 

... ” . . .  . . - a  .. 

Made and entered this ................... ............ ......., 1 0 4  

E A. Cleveland ............................................................................................. 
Comptroller of lVatcr Rights. 

No ........................ 7520 





PROVINCE OF 1 BRITISH COLUMBIA. 1 WATER RIGHTS BRANCH, -1 
DETERMINATION AND ORDER. 

(FOR A CONDITIONAL WATER LICENCE FOR IRRIUATION PURPOSES.) 

BY T H E  BOARD O F  INVESTIGATION 
UNDER T H E  "WATER ACT. 1914." 

In the Matter of the Claims of the Department of Indian Affairs to Rights to the Use of the Waters 

in the neighbourhood of ............................................................................................................ in the 

.................................................. &@ha.mfft ............................................................. Water District. 

..................... ............. day of ........... x*&lP.a ............................... tile aboveentitled 

bwn given of the tirile and place of Ilearing; a11 and every the steps required under the Act t o  be taken 
by the Board before a determination of Ilie said rights and clainrs slrould be made having been b k e n ;  
all evidence, testimony, and proofs filed with the I%oal*d or presented in the above-entitled matter having 
been duly considered; a quorum of the Board being present at the Ilearing; and the Board being now 
fully advised in the premises, deterniines with respect to tlie said claims (which are on file and 

dcaign:ited a~ Jticliau Pile No ....... lB,lP....... ..) tlrat on the &6%h 848 Of Baptmtber 



. .  
?. The claims of the 1)epartiiient of Iudian aI7iair.s w i t h  respect to the said waters are allowed 

by the Board to the extent liereinafter specified, aid  the C ~ J I I I ~ I ~ ~ I ~ W  of \\’utet* ltights is hereby directed 
to issue a conditional licence in respect thereof eii,liotlyiiig the following terms nnd conditions :- 

* 

%ributarleo of ‘Ehoapgmn Bitor. .................................................................................................................................................................. 

................................................................................................................................................................... 
(-5.) The points of diversion from the said snnrces are located us shown in tlie exhibit marked 

“ A ” ilereto attaclietl, wliicli is iiicorponitcd 1iere~1111 tind iiiade a part bereof, tile originn~ 
of wliicli exhibit ix on file in tlie otnce 0 0  tlie Coiiiptr~iIlei* of \V:rter Itiglits, 1’:irliuinent 
Buildinns Victoria, 1t.C. 

’ u79tom. 
(e . )  The date foT1C.lticli the said liceiice sliall take ~irecetlcnce is ...................................................... 

. .  

26th Ieptember * ............................................................ 1888 ................................................................................................... 
( d . )  The purpose for wliicli the water is to be used is irrigation. 

(e.)  The maximum quantity of water per aiiniirri wliicli may be used when irrigation is 
extended to 111 the 1:~iitls iiientionccl in sn1icl:iiisct (a )  of this Clit11se, niitil lawfully altered, 

is ....... ~ ............................ 3Jn ................................................ acre-fmt, and the maximum quantity 

of water ‘wliicli iiiiiy be nsed per annuill on each iicre nctwilly irrigated until lawfully 

c 
altered is ................................ J ...................................................... acre-feet : I’rovided tliat wlrere 

sources of supply other than tliose nnuied in s u ~ l u u s c  ( u )  hereof are drawn upon for the 
irrigation of a part or all of the same lands as are described in  subclause (9) hereof, the 
maximuni quantity of water which iuay be used under the licence hereby directed to be 
issued sliall be reduced by the quantity which the licensee may be entitled to use from said 
other sources of sup~ily: Provided further that when the Engiiieer of the Water District 
has accumulated the requixite hydrogmpliic data for determining to the satisfaction of 
the Comptroller the pro rata part of the said total quantity to be apportioned to the 
licerice liereby directed to be issued, the Coniptmller slirll rqnire the surrender of the 
licence, and sL:tll amend tlie same by stating tlie particular quantity tu which the licensee 
is entitled from the particular sources named therein. 

(f.) The period of the year during which the water niay be nsed is between the first day of 
April and the thirtieth day of September. 

acres are said to be irrigable. The extent and lociition of the said irrigable lands are mol% 
particularly shown in tlic said ICxIiitii t *‘ A.” 

(b.)  The works wliicli are required to be constructed before the issue of a final licence are 
the clearing, stumping, and levelling of the irrig-ble lands on the said I-eserve and the 
additional works required for conducting thereto the ui:utiuin~n quantity of water hereby 
authorized to be diverted. 

(L )  The execution of the said works sliall be coiIiiiiencecl or resulried on or bfore the first day 

of June, .... %y 24.. ...., and sliall be prosecuted with due diligence and in a wovkmannlike 

inanner and to the satisfaction of the Coiriptroller of \Vater Rigl~ts. 

( j . )  The said works sliall be completed and the quantity of water to which the licensee is 
entitled beneficially used for the purpose sct 0111 in tlic licence on or before tlie first day 

of Koveiuber,..,. ..... 1930 .......................... 
( 7 ~ )  Before any clvange is made in tlie said works nliiclr would be a material deviation from 

the plans as approved or tlie works as accepted by the Coniptroller, plana of such proposed 
cliange mist be filed with the Comptroller and ~ ~ I I I ) I ~ O V C ~  by Iiim. 

i 
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( 1 . )  The natnre and\ the extent of 

daniestic purposes, the iise of .... 
all the said sources of supply during the whole of the year; aud for storage purpose, such 

to the licensee the quantity granted hereunder. The water which may be so stored shall 

............................................................... ctwecn the 5rst day of UU-IIH0-W 

October in each year and the first day of June in the succeeding year, and may be used 
ns provided for in subc1auscs (d), (c), and ( f )  of this clause, but such uses shall not 
enlarge the quantity of water allowed by subclause (e) hereof. 

(m.) Tlie Board may extend the time for the commencement, resumption, or eompletioii of 
the execution of the works on being satisfied that it is in the public interest and that it 
will not injuriously aUect the rights of any licensee. 

' 8  

use within the time limited by the provisions of section 117 of the said Act.. 

................................................................................. ....................................................................... 

.................... .............................................................. 

3. Pending the issue of the licence hereby authorized to be issued, the terms and conditions of this 
order shall govern the respective rights of the record-holders or claimants affected thereby. 

Mmle and entered this...*& ..... diry of ............ 

,/' 


